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From the Deans Office

There will be no, repeat no, tuition increases for 1969-1970. This word came from Dean Hurwell's office after countless people have reversed into my room to rehearse a tuition increase effective next Fall Quarter. Those asked about any new academic rules to be placed in the next catalog were told that the rules governing a student on probation are to be reversed accordingly. Those asking about plans for a large faculty turnover next year at and of this point there is only one who plans to return to graduate school to complete work. The budget for the coming year has not as yet been set, but the HTH plans to carry on similar obligations in the next issue. Lists are right now being drawn up and presented to the administration of students who have been selected to serve on faculty committees. Plans for summer school are underway and the new LaGrange Times has a list of what is to be offered in the way of courses and professors. Mrs. Shannon, secretary to the Dean gave birth to a boy over the Christmas holidays. Congratulations!

"How to Succeed"

"How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying," on of the nation's favorite musicals in theatrical history, has been selected by the LaGrange College Speech and Drama Department, p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, for one of the college season. The musical comedy, a new setting of 'How To Succeed,' written by探宝, will be performed at the college's Dobbs Theater at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday for three performances. Without Really Trying," one of the college's Dobbs Theater at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday for three performances. Without Really Trying," one of the college's Dobbs Theater at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday for three performances.

Premiers Jan. 30

"How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying," one of the nation's favorite musicals in theatrical history, has been selected by the LaGrange College Speech and Drama Department, p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday for one of the college season. The musical comedy, a new setting of 'How To Succeed,' written by探宝, will be performed at the college's Dobbs Theater at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday for three performances. Without Really Trying," one of the college's Dobbs Theater at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday for three performances.

Calender of Event

January 22 Game Away - LC vs. Berry College
January 23 Community Concert Series, Carrolton
January 25 Home Game - LC vs. Augusta College
January 27 Central Administration
January 28 Faculty meeting
January 29,30-February 1 Win.
February 4 Bloodmobile from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.


118 Accept Bids From Fraternities and Sororities

Dress Rehearsals

For Play

On January 28, 29, there will be dress rehearsals for "How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying." Faculty students, administration and staff are invited to attend one of the rehearsals. Tickets are required for admission. Numbered tickets for the first three rows and the rivers may be purchased for $1.00, while unnumbered tickets for the other seats are free. Please get your tickets from Dean's Office, who will be in the college center from 12-11 a.m. January 28, 29, 31. If you cannot attend one of these rehearsals we will be happy to have you see the show on January 30, 31, or Feb. 1. Tickets for these performances are $1.50 and $2.00. All seats are reserved.

Kappa Sigma

Steve Henry
John Berry
Jim Smith

Beta Rho
Leidey Berry
Randy Wood
Robert Harris
Warren Schwab

Alpha Kappa Theta
Cathy Sommers
Ellen Glenn
Clayd Wepnesky
Karen Nicholson
Sarah Nichols
Fyshla Talley
Johnny Myers
Susie Chanler
Sandra Smith
Jan Sullivan
Carol Kaukeziel
Mary Lewis
Peggy Burch
Kirtly Crescenz
Nancy Key
Mary Ellen Wayne
Pat Thomas
Sharon Wiggins
Tricia O'Shea
Anne Cunningham
Susan Kiner
Mary Ann Evans
Mary Harries
Martha Eller
Mandy Turner
Ricky Conley
Judy Walker
Joyer Denmark

Alpha Phi Beta
Ann Berg
Sharon Berry
Clindy Bristow
Jamie Charles
Gladys Gardner
Emily Hitchcock
Ruby Loba
Jenel McIntire
Barbara McKenzie
Becky Pont
Carol Purcell
Diana Rahn
Karen Sambale
Jannie Hoyland
Kathy Sharick
Joni Smith
Peggy Shatoff
Carols Ann Shadron
Barbara Wallace
Kathryn Walsh
Eileen White
Judy Williams

Kappa Delta Phi
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EDITORIAL

Once again the staff of the Hilltop News is gathering to cast lots into the bolling pot of our Black Arts, chanting a spell which we hope will set the time honored Wheel-of-Fate into motion to roll over and destroy yet another cherished institution at L.C.

Are you with us?

Many times we have pondered whether what we were trying to achieve was right, and should we continue to push against the forces against us. We have drawn the air raid curtains and lit incense. We are in one of its worse internal crises, and has driven another wedge between a large and growing number of individuals, and for want of evidence, the NSA report hinted, "Intensifying the situation surrounding use and possession of marijuana is growing and spreading from coffee houses to university campuses by the flood of dis-trust and inhumanity toward its users who use it.

Both organizations recently announced that they planned to work this year for changes in the laws governing use and possession of marijuana, and for as long as NLS calls society's hypocrisy and immorality toward its children.

"NSA officials..." Students are also profoundly disturbed, Powell said, by the political overtones of law enforcement, in many college communities. He cited the "protest, military-style raids" at Bard College, Franklin College, American University and the State University of New York at Stony Brook, which authorities disrupted these campuses. A recent survey of high-school students in Michigan concluded that marijuana smokers were more likely than non-smokers to participate in political activity and become involved in social change. Such evidence, the NSA report finds, might lead academic officials and police to conclude that they can stifle student politics and thereby neutralize or disrupt the campus political activity by using the lease of drugs.

While working to get existing marijuana laws changed through popular ballot in various states, Powell said, "We'll also--attack in court the constitutionality of current marijuana statutes. The Association has already successfully petitioned the Supreme Court in an amicus curiae (friend of the court) brief in which it is to be allowed to file a brief on behalf of the students."

Are you willing to suffer and should to shoulder with us as we battle the forces against us in our ceaseless penetration into the ancient depths of L. C.

Are you with us?

Once again the staff of the Hilltop News is gathering to cast lots into the boiling pot of our Black Arts, chanting a spell which we hope will set the time honored Wheel-of-Fate into motion to roll over and destroy yet another cherished institution at L.C.

Are you with us?

Or will this New Year see you inviting us to fight a battle for new reforms from which you will withdraw your support after seeing our first skirmish in print?

All too often this has been the case.

Many times we have pondered whether what we were trying to do for you was worth the bother. But before we found the answer another call of "read" was carried to us on the waves of a stormy wind of student dissatisfaction and we answered the call. Whether we will continue to answer depends on you.

ACLU to Work Against Drug Laws

when a young man is accused of making up to the drug by top researchers a "relatively mild intoxicant," and yet the use of marijuana is growing and spreading from coffee houses to university campuses by the flood of dis-trust and inhumanity toward its users who use it.

Both organizations recently announced that they plan to work this year for changes in the laws governing use and possession of marijuana, and for as long as NLS calls society's hypocrisy and immorality toward its children.

"NSA officials..." Students are also profoundly disturbed, Powell said, by the political overtones of law enforcement, in many college communities. He cited the "protest, military-style raids" at Bard College, Franklin College, American University and the State University of New York at Stony Brook, which authorities disrupted these campuses. A recent survey of high-school students in Michigan concluded that marijuana smokers were more likely than non-smokers to participate in political activity and become involved in social change. Such evidence, the NSA report finds, might lead academic officials and police to conclude that they can stifle student politics and thereby neutralize or disrupt the campus political activity by using the lease of drugs.

While working to get existing marijuana laws changed through popular ballot in various states, Powell said, "We'll also--attack in court the constitutionality of current marijuana statutes. The Association has already successfully petitioned the Supreme Court in an amicus curiae (friend of the court) brief in which it is to be allowed to file a brief on behalf of the students."

Are you with us?

Are you willing to suffer and should to shoulder with us as we battle the forces against us in our ceaseless penetration into the ancient depths of L. C.

Are you with us?

Or will this New Year see you inviting us to fight a battle for new reforms from which you will withdraw your support after seeing our first skirmish in print?

All too often this has been the case.

Many times we have pondered whether what we were trying to do for you was worth the bother. But before we found the answer another call of "read" was carried to us on the waves of a stormy wind of student dissatisfaction and we answered the call. Whether we will continue to answer depends on you.
Pi Gamma Mu
A group of LaGrange College students and professors, mem-
bers of the campus chapter of Pi Gamma Mu national social science honor society, is seek-
ing “to foster and maintain an intense interest in the social sciences.”

This is the purpose of Pi Gamma Mu, according to Dr. David L. Naglee, associate pro-
fessor of religion and current president of the local Georgia Delta chapter.

Dr. Naglee said the honor society is composed of “stu-
dents who have distinguished themselves in the social sciences and involve faculty members that have taught in the field of social science.”

Other officers on the LC campus are Dr. Frederick V. Mills, associate professor of history, vice president; Mrs. Jane Thomas Sullivan of LaGrange, secretary-treasurer.

Continued From Page 1
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All members of the society receive a portion of the The American Political Science Review and are encouraged to contribute to the field.

Continued From Page One

Coke has the taste you never get tired of.

Mansour’s Village Shop
January Clearance

Ladies Traditional Coats
IN PRETTY PLAYS, FAMOUS TRADITIONAL BRAND
Reg. Price . . .80.00
Sale . .1/2 Price ONLY 40.00

Ladies Traditional Suits
IN PRETTY PLAYS AND SOI'D COLORS
SEZES 6 to 16
FAMOUS TRADITIONAL BRANDS
Reg. Prices 36.00 to 55.00
SALE . .1/2 PRICE

Ladies Winter
Traditional Sportswear
SKIRTS, SWEATERS, BLOUSES
IN FAMOUS TRADITIONAL BRANDS
1/2 Price
100 Pairs Winter Shoes
BEAUTIFUL TRADITIONAL FLATS
Reg. Prices . . .14.00 to 20.00
1/2 Price
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ACLU To Work

Continued From Page 2
maximum amount of information;
-provide arrested students as much information as possible on their legal rights.

Both NSA and the ACLU blasted federal law enforcement officials who pursue young people “in cruel and inhuman ways” for a case of a mild in-
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ACLU To Work
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Service

CUKIES TO WORK
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45¢

HAMBURGERS

Commercial Ave
LaGrange, Ga.

Belk Gallant

Belks: Home of Better Values

We cordially invite all LaGrange College students to visit LaGrange’s Largest and Best Department Store for everything to wear for spring. See the latest up-to-the-minute styles at money-saving prices. We especially invite the ladies to visit our Beauty Parlor on the second floor. You’ll be glad you did.
L.C. Cools Hurricane 73—67

The LaGrange College Panthers came through for their third victory in a row tonight in a conference game with Georgia Southwestern College. The Panthers, led by Garland Gudger's 21 points and Glend Traylor's 10 rebounds, went ahead with 6:09 remaining in the first half and it was never closer than 3 points from then on. Gudger, playing on a sprained ankle (and with only one shoe for a while), had one of his best nights of the season—pumping in 6 field goals and 9 free throws as the team in general continued to look good and now sport a three game winning streak. Ga. S.W.'s Hurricanes drew to within 6 points with 48 seconds showing on the clock but failed in their comeback attempt. This game was the Panthers' second win of the season over the Canes this year and before the game were in fourth place in the conference.

LaGrange Banking Co.
Member F.D.I.C.

39 South Court Square and 500 South Greenwood
Free Checking Account Service to LaGrange College Students


Landers Jewelry
Main Street - Next Door
To The Theater
Any Type Engraving:
Greek Letters Etc.
[Even On Inside of Rings,]
Pawter Mugs: Sold and Engraved
Beautiful Engraving
Done On Premises

Open!!!
DIPPER
BAN

Ice Cream SHOPPE
LaGrange Plaza Shopping Center

★ More than 50 flavors of your favorite ice cream!! "We're Open"
★ Cones - Sodas - Sundries - Banana Splits - The Famous Dipper Ban Ban - Sandwiches - Coffee
★ A Gay Party Room for the youngsters!! "Easy" We furnish Everything but the Children!!!
★ Cake . . . Ice Cream . . . Favors . . . Games . . . Drinks

"You Bring The Youngsters - We'll Do The Work!!"

January Clearance

All Mens
Winter Slacks .... 20% OFF
Mens Winter Suits & Sport Coats .... 20% OFF
Mens Sweaters .... 20% OFF
Mens Turtleneck Shirts One Group ½ OFF
Winter Jackets .... 20% OFF

DRESS SHIRTS, LONG SLEEVE REG. OR BUTTON DOWN COLLARS 20% OFF
ONE GROUP 50 MENS SPORT COATS IN WOOLS . . . . . . ½ PRICE

ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS INCLUDED DURING THIS SALE PERIOD OF THIS MERCHANDISE

27 Court Shop